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WA Syllabollix crew to commemorate the life of  

pioneer Australian rapper Robert  Hunter at 7.30pm   

Wednesday 26th October at Civic Hotel Inglewood 

 

The funeral service of Robert Hunter will take place at 2pm Wednesday 26th October in a small 

church in West Perth, Western Australia followed by a private committal at the crematorium. 

Hunter‟s family and Syllabolix, (Hunter‟s much loved crew) who include high profile members 

Drapht, Downsyde and Layla, welcome his friends and fans to attend a tribute memorial at 7.30 pm 

at the Civic Hotel Back room, Inglewood. 

Most of the Syllabolix Crew were in the eastern states supporting Aria nominated Drapht on his 

national „Party Party Party’ tour, when they received the news that Hunter was going down rapidly 

and losing his long battle with cancer, and still had a few shows to do with the devastating news of 

his death. 

Layla and Dazastah who have been opening Drapht‟s show arrived back in Perth last night and are 

looking forward to spending some time with Hunter‟s 5 year old son Marley who has watched his 

father‟s health deteriorate rapidly over the last few months. 

Hunter and Dazastah released „Done DL‟ in 2002, an album which received cult status in the 

underground Hip Hop community. 

Dazastah who is working on the production of an album of new unreleased Hunter songs and the 

CanTeen charity album said early this morning on his Facebook status. “Thanking everyone for their 

kind comments.. It‟s been overwhelming .. I'm sorry if I've been absent...” 

Hunter was a passionate Fremantle Dockers supporter. The link provided is a HD quality version the 

„Get your W‟s up‟ segment which ran during the 2010 football season on Channel 10‟s  Western 

Front starring Hunter, Dazastah and Porsah Laine, produced by Atilla Bak. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cuJR311lK0g 

Hunter was weeks away from completing a various artists compilation album, „Australian Hip Hop 

Supports CanTeen‟ which will be released before Christmas with 100 % profits going to the kids 

cancer charity CanTeen. For further information on the CanTeen Charity project, images and videos 

please go to the project website ozhiphopsupportscanteen.com.  
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